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T he CDiddle-eaRth Gpic and
rhe Seven Capiral Vices
John L T rcIoor, S.].
1.

Introduction

ecause Tolkien refers to the one ring in The Lord of the
Rings alm ost exclusively as the ring of power, one can
yield to the tem ptation of claim ing that the M iddle-earth
epic explicates the evils of power. Perhaps the tale sim ply
develops the im plications of one or other saying about
power such as we find either in Shelley's "Q ueen M ab,"
'T o w er like a desolating pestilence,/ Pollutes w hate'er it
touches,"1 or, Lord A cton's often quoted saying from a
letter to Bishop M andell C reighton, 'T o w er tends to cor
rupt; absolute power corrupts absolutely." This approach,
how ever, prov id es only a sim plistic view o f evil in
Tolkien's set of novels. W hile one m ay say that Tolkien
uses pow er to sym bolize all evil, one also can say that he
treats evil in all its com plexity and analyzes it com prehen
sively.
I have argued previously that Tolk ien's treatm ent of
evil manifests characteristics of both apocalyptic and
metaphysics. A pocalyptic resorts to such great im ages as
war and grotesque evil beings destroying the helpless.
M etaphysically all beings start out as good and then they
deteriorate as evil gets m ore hold o f them. Elrond expres
ses this notion during the council m eeting at Rivendell, for
he s a y s," . . . nothing is evil in the beginning. Even Sauron
was not so."3 A pocalyptic and m etaphysical them es, how
ever, do not fully capture Tolk ien's concern w ith evil.
In this article I w ant to exam ine Tolk ien's treatm ent of
moral evil. N ow , this kind of evil results from the choice
of a free being. If w e look at an evil action apart from a
context we call such a choice a sin or a morally evil action.
W hen such choices becom e habitual w e nam e them vices.
I will argue that habitual confrontation w ith m oral evil as
vices provides Tolkien w ith an opportunity to give depth
to his characters offering a m eans for the reader to identify
with them because their failings are really our failings.
I will initially outline the abstract notion of the seven
capital vices as it occurs in Thom as A quinas and then show
how this doctrine gets into the general literary tradition.
Next, I will look at how Tolkien uses these vices in The
Hobbit, and The Lord of the Rings and draw som e con
clusions about their im pact on the epic.

11.

A

Some Philosophical, Theological
and LiccRaRy BachgRound

s we m ove into the expository part of this study, we
m ust clear up som e technological confusion. The
habitual w ays of acting which I have called the seven
capital vices are often called the seven capital sins, but they
really do not qualify as sins at all.5 W e m ore appropriately

call them vices, for they show up as a behavior pattern
rather than as an individual w icked act. If we take sin as a
given evil act, we then say that the motive force for such
an action resides in a vice of som e sort. For example, I steal
a piece of jewelry from Tiffany's; m y action finds motiva
tion in the vice of avarice. The first point we want to make,
then, com es to this; w hen we talk about the seven capital
vices in the Middle-earth epic, individual evil acts, such as
G ollum 's destruction of Frodo's finger at the end of The
Return of the King do not concern us. Rather, the vice that
m otivates such an act in terests us. A s with the theft of
jew elry, the im petus for G ollum 's action com es from
avarice.
Suddenly Sam saw Gollum's long hands draw upward
to his mouth; his white fangs gleamed, and then snapped
as they bit. Frodo gave a cry, and there he was, fallen
upon his knees at the chasm's edge. But Gollum dancing
like a mad thing, held aloft the ring, a finger still thrust
within its circle. It shone now as if verily it was wrought
of living fire.
"Precious, precious, precious!" Gollum cried. "My
precious! O my precious!" And with that even as his eyes
were lifted up to gloat on his prize, he stepped too far,
toppled, wavered for a moment on the brink, and then
with a shriek he fell. Out of the depths came his last wail
precious, and he was gone. (LotR, III, 275-76).
As an illustration of the habitual way G ollum looks at
life to cause such an action, this excellent story-telling also
effectively em ploys the larger doctrine of the capital vices.
At this point in the story G ollum no longer has any interest
in him self or his own safety. His "preciou s" com mands his
whole personality, and we could not have a better descrip
tion o f avarice.
Thom as A quinas' teaching on these vices provides the
best source for a quick overview of the seven capital vices.
While the doctrine has a long history prior to Aquinas, his
systematization in the Thirteenth Century m ade the teach
ing easily accessible to succeeding generations of authors.6
Aquinas begins his treatm ent of these vices by a general
treatm ent of habitual human action. W hen I say that I have
a habit of typing or of playing basketball what do I mean?
Relying on A ristotle's analysis Aquinas concludes with a
definition of habit as, "A disposition w hereby that w hich
is disposed is well or ill disposed either in regard to itself
(its nature) or to som ething else (the goal)."7 If we cut away
the m edievalism of this passage w e find that a habit bears
the following m arks— 1. it exists as a disposition 2. it helps
or hinders our actions, and 3. these actions either advance
or hinder our nature or our goals. As a disposition a habit
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does not operate constantly but only when called upon to
facilitate action. Since habits help or hinder, they bring
about either good or evil acts; and as such good habits
advance and evil habits obstruct either our nature or our
goals in life.
This general doctrine of habit gives Thomas Aquinas
an easy way to talk about virtue and vice. H e describes
virtues as good habits; he characterizes vices as bad habits.
As good or bad habits virtues and vices develop in our
personality over time and by m eans o f repeated virtuous
and vicious acts. Now, in the context of the article we are
not chiefly interested in virtues, though as we shall see
they do com e into play as we talk about overcoming vice.
O ur main concern rests with the seven capital vices, i.e.
those vices serving as a foundation for all other vices.
W ithout going into all the com plexities of Aquinas'
reasoning, we note first that within the human being we
find a variety of faculties or powers for action. Two of these
faculties, called the sense appetites, have special interest
for us. One faculty named concupisdble appetite helps us
seek pleasure; we need the appetite in order to take care of
ourselves. If we did not find anything pleasurable, we
would not seek food; and lack of food has disastrous
consequences for us as individuals. If we did not find
sexual union pleasurable, we would have no propagation
of the species. The second faculty, designated the irascible
appetite, helps us avoid danger. If we do not protect
ourselves from the attack of a vicious dog, we experience
serious injury. I f w e do not feed the people of the world,
we cease to exist as a species.8 Aquinas now shows that all
the capital vices reside in one or other of these two sense
powers. Thomas lists seven such vices. H e places avarice,
gluttony, lust and sloth in the pleasure faculty. He locates
pride, anger, and envy in the faculty for avoiding pain.
The next move A quinas makes requires him to prove
that these seven actually operate as the source of all other
vices and individual evil acts. He does this by establishing
that avarice and pride function as the fountains for the
other five; they also serve as the source of any other vice
or evil act. O n the one hand, he defines pride as inordinate
ly seeking the good of honor and praise. O n the other hand,
he considers avarice as inordinately seeking the good of
riches. W e will see that Tolkien makes use of these two
capital vices to fill out the moral life of key characters in
the Middle-earth epic.
Aquinas com pares avarice to the root o f a tree. Just as
the root furnishes sustenance to the whole tree, so avarice
provides a source for all other vices and sins; for by means
of riches a person acquires the means to com mit any sin
whatsoever. Since money helps people to obtain all kinds
of tem poral goods, avaricious gathering of wealth allows
people to satisfy lust, gluttony and sloth — lust by giving
a way to satisfy sexual desire as in prostitution, gluttony
by providing the m eans for satisfying our yearning for
food, sloth by giving funds to avoid labor.
Pride, taken as the inordinate desire to excel, develops
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in a person who refuses subservience to any superior,
especially God. A quinas does not have a handy metaphor
for this vice as he did for avarice, instead he distinguishes
between pride of intention and pride of execution. Pride
of intention works as the beginning of every sin. Pride of
execution depends on riches for satisfaction; consequently
even pride depends to som e extent on avarice. With
respect to intention pride allow s people to develop anger
and envy — anger because w e avenge a wrong done to us,
envy because we are sad about the good of another which
appears to denigrate our ow n excellence.
Thom as develops this teaching on the seven capital
vices in the Summa Theologiae, The Commentary on the Sen
tences of Peter Lombard, and the Disputed Questions Concern
ing Evil. Since Tolkien has kept his sources to himself, we
cannot assert one way or the other whether he knew these
works.11 As far as I can determ ine, Tolkien himself
nowhere m akes reference to a direct knowledge of Thomas
Aquinas.
How, then, does Tolkien appropriate the doctrine of the
seven capital vices? Three possibilities com e to mind as
sources for this knowledge. First, as a C atholic youngster
in early Twentieth Century England he would have
learned the basics of his faith from a catechism. Since
catechisms function as great sources of indoctrination, he
could well have learned about these vices from such a
manual; for alm ost all of the catechism s of this period list
the seven capital vices and give a brief description of
each.1 So, from his C atholic youth he would have been
familiar with a version o f these vices.
A second possibility com es from his background as a
medievalist. Any m edieval scholar will have to confront
Dante's Divine Comedy in his/her scholarly career. This
"theological" poem , written shortly after Thom as Aquinas
flourished, incorporates m uch Thom istic philosophy and
theology. Once again, Tolkien does not give direct refer
ences regarding Date. Som e evidence, however, exists to
show his knowledge of Dante, for Kocher claim s that a
section of "L eaf by N iggle" depends on D ante's Pur
gatory. W hen N iggle arrives at the workhouse on the
other side, he has to go through a series of labors to make
reparation for his sins. In the Purgatory itself Virgil leads
Dante up the side of the mountain. As the com panions
reach various levels, they m eet people perform ing dif
ferent labors as a m eans of doing reparation for one or
other of the capital vices. From Canto X, w hich discusses
the nature of pride, to Canto XXVII, which praises the
virtue of chastity as a rem edy for lust, Dante systematically
examines these vices. If Kocher correctly understands
N iggle's experiences, materials in Dante concerning the
seven capital vices might undergird Tolkien's epic as well
as "Leaf by N iggle."
Up to this point w e have drawn only tenuous lines of
influence from Thom as' abstract doctrine to the Middleearth epic, but the third and final p ossibility for influence
exists quite clearly in Tolkien's background. According to
Hum phrey C arpenter in his biography of Tolkien, George
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Brewerton, Tolkien's teacher in Sixth Class at King
Edward's, urged his students to read TheCanterbury Tales.
Brewerton even recited the tales to them in the original
Middle English.14 This experience had a double effect on
Tolkien; it not only kindled his enthusiasm for language,
it also sparked an interest in Chaucer that turned into a
special area of scholarship for him. H e prepared a scholar
ly paper on The Reeve's Tale in 193115 and participated in
1938 and 1939 in public recitations of TheNun's Priest's Tale
and The Reeve’s Tale.16 W e see that Tolkien developed a
profound and long lasting in terest in Chaucer; for our
purposes this is crucial because the final Canterbury tale
presents an extended treatise on the seven capital vices.17
The Parson's Tale like D ante's Purgatory uses the doctrine
of virtues and vices as a structural elem ent to strengthen
the story. The Parson's Tale also shows this Canterbury
pilgrim advocating m edieval scholastic thought and his
tale develops not as a story b ut as a dissertation on the
seven capital vices and their opposing virtues.
W e can draw the conclusion a t this point that Tolkien
knew of the teaching on the seven capital vices. It would
appear in both his religious and literary backgrounds even
if he did not have acquaintance with the detailed
philosophical and theological treatm ent of Thom as
Aquinas. A s w e turn now to the M iddle-earth epic itself a
couple of cautions a rise— 1. The seven capital vices do not
create a literary structure for Tolkien as they do for Dante
or C haucer's parson. 2. Tolkien does not systematically
examine each o f the vices in the epic, for exam ple, lust
plays alm ost no part at all. The next two sections of this
article argue that the doctrine o f the seven capital vices
gives depth to Tolk ien's characters and provides solid
psychological m otivation for their actions.

111.

AvaRice, Cjlucrony and Sloch
in CDiddlc-caRth

e have already m entioned avarice as the vice that
finally destroys Gollum , but it also in fluences the
epic at several other places. A ccording to Aquinas, the
avaricious person seeks a m aterial good by trying to fulfill
him self/herself by m eans of this good.18 Tow ard the end
of The Hobbit19 w e find Sm aug sleeping on an im m ense pile
of dwarvish wealth; in this picture Tolkien provides an
im aginative representation o f this vice. After Bilbo steals
the cup on his first trip into the m ountain and Sm aug
begins to awaken, the narrator tells us, "D ragons may not
have m uch real use for all their wealth, but they know it
to the ounce as a rule, especially after long possession and
Sm aug was no exception." (H, 207) In describing Sm aug's
reaction w hen he d iscovers that he has lost the cup,
Tolkien explains this kind of rage, " . . . is only seen when
rich folk that have m ore than they can enjoy suddenly lose
som ething that they have long had b ut have never before
used or w anted." (H, 208) W e first see in this incident how
Sm aug finds his habitual identity in possessions, and here
Tolkien gives an excellent im aginative portrayal of the
scholastic description of avarice. W e next recognize in this
event the fact that avarice leads to the additional vice of
rage.

N ot only dragons live in avarice, but dwarves also have
a special vulnerability to this vice. One of the most pathetic
pieces in the M iddle-earth epic occurs when Thorin
Oakenshield at long last recovers Erebor after Sm aug's
death. He succumbs to avarice, claim ing all the treasure
for him self as opposed to sharing with the others who
fought the dragon and he plans to defraud Bilbo of his
reward, even though the hobbit had joined the quest only
reluctantly. (H, 256) Thorin's actions illustrate one of the
m ajor flaws of the dwarves; they are too m uch enthralled
with material wealth.20 Such infatuation leads to Thorin's
destruction in the Battle of the Five Armies. (H, 272-73)
Thorin's avarice functions as a root for his deception of
Bilbo and causes the war.
Sm aug and Thorin, however, react to avarice quite
differently. Since Sm aug exists as thoroughly evil, he al
low s avarice to destroy him. Thorin frees him self from
avarice at the end of the war as he prepares to die. He calls
for Bilbo in order to reconcile him self with the hobbit.
Thorin says,
Farewell, good thief,. . . I go now to the halls of waiting
to sit beside my fathers until the world is renewed. Since
I leave now all gold and silver, and go where it is of little
worth, I wish to part in friendship from you and would
take back my words and deeds at the Gate. (H, 272)
In h is final words to Bilbo, Thorin draws a kind o f moral
from all that has gone b efo re," . . . if m ore of us valued food,
and cheer and song above hoarded gold, it would be a
m errier w orld." (H, 273) Since capital vices abide in a
personality as habits potentially leading to sin, a person of
good will like Thorin can always overcom e them. Thorin's
final actions show a free person adm itting his wrong and
putting priorities straight.
In the Thom istic presentation of the seven capital vices,
avarice encourages in a special w ay gluttony and sloth.
Gluttony destroys by means of excessive pursuit of meat
and drink.21 Sloth creates a sadness about personal^ood
because such good would require bodily exertion. The
hobbit parties need som e investigation in light of this
definition of gluttony. The condition of Rohan when we
first meet that kingdom provides an excellent example of
sloth.
The epitom e o f feasting in The Lord of the Rings occurs
with Bilbo's eleventy-first birthday party. Otho and
Lobelia Sackville-Baggins cannot refuse B ilbo's invitation
to the party because,
. . their cousin Bilbo, had been
specializing in food for m any years and his table had a high
reputation." (LotR, I, 53) Tolkien's description of the
preparations for the party shows Bilbo depleting the town
food reserves and "T he guests w ere not disappointed: they
had a very pleasant feast, in fact an engrossing entertain
ment: rich, abundant, varied and prolonged." (LotR, 1 ,53)
W hen Bilbo disappears at the end o f the party, the guests
soothe their distaste over his joke by more eating and
drinking. Perhaps Bilbo's feast presents the height of ex
cessive eating and drinking in this epic, but Tolkien's
m ultiple references to the delight hobbits take in good food
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and drink show how inordinate desire for food affects the
whole personality.
The pattern of Thorin O akenshield repeats itself in the
matter of gluttony. Through the journey to Mount Doom
the hobbits endure m uch deprivation of food. They have
no food but lembas (i.e. waybread), the food given them at
Lorien by the elves. This food nourishes but does not yield
to overeating. A small amount suffices for a d a / s journey.
Consequently the hobbits learn to moderate their habitual
penchant for overeating by the temperate use of lembas.
W hen they do return home and have cleansed the Shire,
w e find that food plays no part at all. Tolkien could have
created an ending with a great feast, but he chose the
gentler one of the close of the Third Age. (Cf. LotR, III,
372-85)
The final vice of those connected with the faculty of
pleasure, sloth, bears careful description because our
modem term "laziness" does not display the real evil of
this vice. In contemporary language sloth looks more like
what we would call depression, which often manifests
itself as inactivity. W hether we call the vice sloth or depres
sion Theoden of Rohan has a devastating case of this
disorder when the travelers first arrive in Rohan.
G andalf's description of Theoden captures a person tor
mented by sloth, 'T o o long have you sat in shadows and
trusted twisted tales and crooked promptings." (LotR, II,
151) Theoden's despairing words to G andalf betray the
vice. He complains that G andalf brings woe. He rejoiced
that Shadowfax returned to Rohan without Gandalf. (LotR,
II, 149) His actions also reveal his slothful state. W hen he
rises to make his speech against G andalf, he leans heavily
upon his staff. W hen he sits down again, he does so slowly.
All of this indicates much more than a personality ex
periencing advanced age.
W hen we trace the history of Theoden, we discover that
this vice appeared at the sam e time as Grima (Wormtongue), Sarum an's advisor. In the one short speech we have
of Grima to Theoden, we see how he does everything
possible to discourage and create inactivity. He reminds
Theoden that Theodred has been slain. Corner cannot be
trusted. The Dark Lord stirs in the East. He nam es Gandalf
Illnews; and . . ill news is an ill guest they say." (LotR, II,
149) Ironically he actually nam es himself with this accusa
tion against Gandalf. No wonder Theoden, a once proud
warrior, fears exertion of any kind.
G andalf silences W ormtongue, and an amazing trans
formation of Theoden takes place. H e leads the king from
the throne room saying when they are outside, "N ow Lord
. . . look out upon your land! Breathe the free air again."
(LotR, I I 152) Theoden responds tentatively at first "It is not
so dark here." (LotR, II, 153) and then he experiences a new
physical vigor and mental toughness. H e concludes,
"D ark have been m y dream s of la t e .. . but I feel as one
new-awakened. I would now that you had com e before,
G andalf." (LotR, II, 153) Like T horin with avarice and the
hobbits with gluttony, Theoden overcomes his sloth and
spends the last days of his life in intense activity and
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ultimately dies a warrior. (LotR, III, 145)
A study of the capital vices connected to the appetite
for pleasure shows us Tolkien's acute understanding of
any free being's tendency to seek gratification without
restraint. He also dem onstrates that by overcoming the
vice, the being decides its ultim ate moral condition in
victory rather than defeat. Because moral agents leam such
vices, they can also unlearn them by the opposite virtuous
action. Escape from the vice requires a conversion of sorts,
but w ithout it Sauron accomplishes his destruction. Turn
ing to the opposing virtue of liberality, temperance, or
courage, however, creates noble individuals such as
Thorin Oakenshield and Theoden of Rohan.

IV.

Pnldc, Angcu. and Gnvy In CDlddle-caRth

he second set of capital vices reside in the irascible
appetite and create special problems with relation
ships. While the vices we have already examined em 
phasize personal satisfaction, this set of vices move to the
outside world. As with avarice, gluttony and sloth, which
have opposing virtues, these vices also disappear with the
developm ent of the opposing virtue. And so, Tolkien's
characters conq uer p ride w ith hu m ility, anger with
patience, envy with love of neighbor.

T

The very best exam ple of the effects of pride and its
related vices of anger and envy as moral defects in Mid
dle-earth occurs in the personality of Saruman. We do not
intend to trace the chronology of his decline, for the ul
timate results of his pride becom e evident during the
conversation at Orthanc, the tower of Isengard, and
Tolkien sym bolically shows the pride of Sarum an in two
ways.
As the com panions approach the tower Gandalf tells
them, "Bew are o f his voice," (LotR, II, 232) for one's voice
provides the chief means by which one communicates
interior pride. Tolkien describes Sarum an's voice as
melodious in sound, but every word he utters has an
undertone of superiority about it. Sarum an's first words
and Tolkien's editorial com m ents betray the wizard's
pride.
'W ell?' it said now with gentle question,
“Why must you disturb my rest? Will you give me no
peace at all by night or day?' Its tone was that of a kindly
heart aggrieved by injuries underserved. (LotR, II, 234)
The tone may indicate "a heart aggrieved;" meaning, how
ever, com es across as full of pride and irritation. Saruman
has a voice whose tonality says one thing and whose
meaning speaks som ething else.
The second indication o f Sarum an's pride com es with
the description of his visual appearance. He started out as
Sarum an the W hite; by the tim e the reader actually sees
him in The Two Towers he has started to call himself
Saruman the M any C olored .^ Tolkien displays this trans
formation by dw elling on the iridescence of Sarum an's
cloak,
. . the colour of which was not easy to tell, for it
changed if they moved their eyes or if he stirred." (LotR, II,
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234) This apparently innocent picture gives a pictorial
representation of the sam e prideful nature w e discovered
in the voice. Ju st as hearers could not rem em ber what the
voice said, so also no one can tell the color of the cloak. The
irony of all this lies in the fact that w hite already contains
all colors, as any high school student knows who has
performed experim ents with a prism. Sarum an, however,
displays each color individually to indicate his superiority.

Thorin O akenshield, the hobbits, or Theoden. Because
these three vices have to do with relationships, they are
m ore difficult to eradicate than those concerned with per
sonal pleasure. T o develop th em w e m ust dom inate
another free being; to conquer them we must allow others
to exist according to their ow n manner. Sarum an and
Grfma follow Sauron's pattern of attempting to dom inate
right to the end.

Pride as a vice breeds anger in a special way, and we
see how the m ere thought of som eone not following his
will infuriates Sarum an. As Theoden listens to Sarum an's
attempt to conquer him and the kingdom of Rohan by
word, Eom er persuades the king to pay no attention.
Sarum an responds, "I f we speak of poisoned tongues,
w hat shall we say of yours, young serp en t!. . . M eddle not
in policies which you do not understand." (LotR, II, 236)
The soft speech and anger alternate until Sarum an faces a
choice of whether to descend from the tow er or to stay
there. Tolkien sum m arizes b y saying,

V.
Conclusion
i s we conclude these rem arks on Tolkien's use of the
r v s e v e n capital v ices w e can refer to his notion of
"recovery" as it appears in the essay, "O n Fairy-stories."
H e defines recovery in fantasy stories as a return and
renewal of health; one regains a clear view.25 O ne result of
studying the M iddle-earth epic in the context of the seven
capital vices com es w hen w e realize that each character
w ho conquers one of these vices com es to see things with
a clear view. As with a dirty window, the moral view of
the character has been obscured by the vice. W hen a virtue
opposite the vice clears the windows of the soul, the char
acter obtains a fresh view of reality. Characters such as
Sarum an and Grim a who never subm it to virtue end up
destroying themselves.

A shadow passed over Saruman's face; then it went
deathly white. Before he could conceal it, they saw
through the mask the anguish of a mind in doubt, loath
ing to stay and dreading to leave its refuge. For a second
he hesitated, and no one breathed. Then he spoke, and
his voice was shrill and cold. Pride and hate were con
quering him. (LotR, II, 239)
W e have to wait until "T h e Scouring of the Shire" to
understand how pride and envy relate to each other.
H aving discovered that Sharkey is really Sarum an, the
hobbits prepare to drive him out of the Shire. H e speaks to
Frodo about Gandalf, show ing envy deeply rooted in his
pride, "W h en his [G and alfs] tools have done their task, he
drops them. But you m ust go dangling after him, daw dling
and talk in g .. . " Here w e see the form er leader o f the W hite
Council expressing envy over all the good G andalf has
accomplished. But, the m ost touching episode depicting
Sarum an's envy occurs after his attem pt to kill Frodo.
Tolkien writes,
There was a strange look in his eyes of mingled wonder
and respect and hatred. 'You have grown, Halfling,' he
said. 'Yes, you have grown very much. You are wise and
cruel. You have robbed my revenge of sweetness, and
now 1 must go hence in bitterness, in debt to your mercy.
I hate it and you!
The great Sarum an envies a poor hobbit creature, for
Frodo's actions tow ard him at this point show the three
opposing virtues of hum ility, patience, and love of neigh
bor. Frodo tells Sam ,
D o not kill him even now. For he has not hurt me. And
in any case 1do not wish him to be slain in this evil mood.
He was great once, of a noble kind that we should not
dare to raise our hand against. He is fallen, and his cure
is beyond us; but I would still spare him in the hope that
he may find it.'
Sarum an m ade his decision at Orthanc to live in pride,
anger and envy. H is habitual w ay o f looking at existence
so deeply affects his personality that he cannot change like

It m ight seem strange that w e have spent so much time
speaking o f moral evil in the M iddle-earth epic and have
only m entioned Sauron in passing. If we take Thomas,
D ante, and Chaucer as background for Tolkien's treatment
of m oral evil, w e would have to say that Sauron's evil does
not fit with the capital vices at all. Sauron h as descended
so far from reality that his personality sim ply will not fit
into these categories. In the epic Sauron functions as the
m etaphysical source for all evils, draw ing all beings to
him self in order to conquer them. Sauron plays the part of
a m etaphysical black hole consum ing anything that ap
proaches him. W hile the m ajor m etaphysical struggle of
M iddle-earth com es from the need to overcom e Sauron's
negative will, the peoples of M iddle-earth also must face
the w eakness and failings o f their ow n personalities.
Finally, in light of D ante's description of purgatory,
one can ask whether Tolkien in tends to im ply a sim ilarity
betw een M iddle-earth and purgatory. The epic shows that
M iddle-earth exists as a place of struggle and personal
renewal, and purgatory plays the sam e role in Christian
theology. A t the end of The Lord of the Rings the Third A ge
finds com pletion with the prospect for a new and brighter
reality. This also occurs in D ante's Divine Comedy, for he
writes of Paradise as the fulfillm ent of all reality in the final
part of his poem . If Thorin fought w ith avarice to ex
perience deliverance by the insight that com panionship
expresses m ore im portant values than possessions, and if
Theoden's encounter w ith sloth taught him that
courageous engagem ent not inactivity solves the evils that
beset us, then struggle does not lead to ultim ate meaning.
And, w hen Sarum an yields to p ride because he refuses to
battle his habitual w ay of looking at life, we grieve for what
he m ight have been. If Tolkien's characters successfully
w in the fight with self, they rise to new freedom. If they
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fail in virtue, they submit to a worse slavery than any
Sauron devises, domination by their sense appetites.
A study, then, of the seven capital vices in Middle-earth
becomes an examination of the dynamics of moral
renewal. In this light we appropriately end with the final
lines from Purgatory.
From that m ost holy wave I now returned
. . . remade as new trees are
renew ed w hen they bring forth new boughs, I was
pure and prepared to clim b unto the stars.
¥
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CdiroRial Nore
The Poetry Editor, Ruth Berman, has resigned her position
on the Mythlore Staff. Her efforts to obtain Poetry submis
sions were concientious, and thanks is owed for her ser
vice. Following her leaving, a change in editorial poliicy
on Poetry has been made. In future, (after the small back
log of poem s is printed) only poetry that is Inklings-related
in theme will b e accepted.

